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safe, Quick, Reliable Regulator

Superior to other remedies sold at high prices.

Cure guaranteed. Buccessfully uced by over

200,000 Women. Price, 25 Cents, drug-

gists or by mail. Testimonials & booklet free.

LaFranco, Philadelphia, Pa.

Franklin
Breadmaker

FREE

nr.

 

Afamily that uses Wheatlet,
Franklin Mills Flour or
Franklin Pancake Flour can
<ecure a Franklin Universal
Breadmaker free of charge,
Particulars in every package

or mailed upon request by

FRANKLIN MILLS CO.,
Lockport, N. Y.

  

 

L.& 0RRBSCHEDULE.
Summer Arrangement.—In Ef-

fect Sunday, May 21, 1905.

Under the new schedule there will be 14

aily passenger trains on the Pittsburg Di-

ision, due at Meyersdale us follows:

Fast Bound.

‘Vo. 48S—Accommodation ........... 11:08 A.M

“No. 6—Fast Line.............ooovne 11:30 A. M
No. 1i—Through train............. 4:54 P.M

~No. 16—Accommodation........... 5:31 P.M
No.12—Duquesne Limited........... 9:35 P.M

“No0.208—Johnstown Accommo....... 7:45 PF N

Went Bound.

“No. ll—Duqguensge..........coeennene 5:58 A.M

-No. 18—Accommodstion .......... 8:18 A. X

“No. 16—Throughtrain............. 11:20 A. M
«No. 5—Fastline................... 4:98 P. M
“No. 49—Accommodation ..... Loo. 4380p. NM
*No.207—Johnstown Accomio...... 6:20 A. M

Ask telephone central for time of trains.

D+Daily.

D@=+Daily except Sunday.
W.D.STILWELL, Agent.

SHIRT WAIST
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Stronger and whiter than any other starch.
It is made by a new process, whereby, more
of the strength of the corn is retained than
by the old process.
In the top of each pound there is

& piece of Wh h2i , Ite Polls FgA and
FrenchLaundryBlue.

Price Ten Cents.
in Shirt Waist Starch the linen will

never bl 3 the iron will never stick; re-
sults in a snowy, white satin finish. 1t is
the best and cheapest starch on the market.
We ask you to give it a trial. For sale by all
jgrocers. Pre b;only by
SHIRT WAIST STARCH COMPANY,

Nerwalk, Conn.! 2   
   

The
remedy ever 7] ‘Thorough!

on the tested an
market fordis- highly endors-

ed by the best

FACTS ABOUT YOUR KIDNEYS.
The Kidneys are the most important

organs of the body. Nine-tenths of the
sickness Is caused by impure blood.
Impure blood is caused by diseased
Kidneys.

 

Dr. Cole, Ohio. ‘‘Kindly send me 1,000
Kidney Pellets. Give this your earliest at-
tention. Am entirely out and cannot do my
Josients justice without them. They are the

t for any and all Kidney and Bladder
troublesthat I ever used.”
Druggist L. G. Kramer, Michigan City,

Ind., states: “I am getting g reports
from them. One box sells another.” 
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If your druggist does not keep them
send direct to us, same will be sent
prepaid on receipt of price.

The ANTISEPTIC REMEDY CO.
South Bend, Ind.  

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
eures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W, Va., saysi—

*“ I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we are now using it in milk
for baby.’

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 2% times the trial

size, which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & CO., CHICAGO.

SOLD BY E. H. MILLER.
 

Wire Early Risers
The famous little plils.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
Cures all Coughs, and expele Colds from
the system by gently moving the bowels.

 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

A farmer’s good wife in old Elk Lick,
who imagined she had reasons to be-
lieve that her “hubby” was making
love to the hired girl, proceeded to do

| a little detective work on her own
hook, and if possible catch him. One

evening recently she noticed “hubby”
pass quietly into the kitchen. The
hired girl was out, and the kitchen was

dark. The jealous wife took a few

matches in her hand, hastily placed a

shawl on her head, as the hired girl
| often did, entered the back door, and

| she was immediately seized, hugged,

kissed and embraced in a very rough-
| and-tumble manner. With heart al-
most bursting, the wife preparad a ter-
rible rebuke for faithless “hubby,” and

tearing herself from his fond embrace,
«truck a match, and there she stood,

{nce to face with the hired man. Oh,

mama, but didn’t it jolt her?

Urias Hutzel, a prosperous Nebraska

farmer, called at THE STAR office yes-

terday. He was a welcome guest. not

only because he planked down a few

shekels for Star light, but because he

is one of our old-time friends. For
years he worked for our friend’ Milton
J. Beachy, saved his money, then mar-
ried Miss Minnie Wagner, one of
Frostburg’s most charming and esti-

mable young women,after which he em-
igrated to Nebraska, bought a good
farm and settled down to enjoy life.
He has prospered well in the west, all
of which his many friends here will be
glad to learn, and his old-time friends
in and about Salisbury are all glad to
take him by the hand once more and
welcome him within their home. The
wife and three children remained at
home, this trip, but on some other oc-
casion we hope to see them among
their eastern friends, who have a royal

welcome in store for them.

One of THE BStar’s chief defamers
and borrowers, the holy (?)“St.Joseph”

Hartline, has purchased a small farm

near Somerset, and will locate thereon

in the very near future. We know of

a good many people that will have no

tears to shed on account of “Bt.

Joseph’s” removal, which makes us feel

real sad. We understand that the

holy one aforesaid will go into the

poultry business, which is very appro-

priate, as poultry and piety go hand in

hand, and it will not surprise us if “St.

Joseph” puts a few new strains of poul-

try on the market, such as Divine Doves,
Jorusalem Geese, Godly Guineas,
Ducks of Divinity, St. Paul Peafowls,

=i. Joseph Shanghais, Celestial Cochins.
lordly Leghorns, Holy Houdans,
sacred Sage Hens, etc, etc. In the

meantime we wish “St. Joseph” much
success, and as he can borrow a copy
oi Tug Spar at almost any house in
~omerset, we know he will be happy in

ti:~ new home.
 >

What's in MecClure’s.

The October MecClure’s is devoted
peculiarly to American life and activi-

ies. Not a story in it, nor a special
article, but concerns the real and im-
mediate things that move this country
at lurge. Pastor Charles Wagner, the

French clergyman-author of “The

simple Life,” writes of his visit at the

White House, and with simple direct-

ness tells of the children and the house-
hold life of the President as he saw

them. He writes an interesting and

important estimate of President Roose-

velt as a man.
“What Kansas Did to Standard Oil”

concludes Miss Tarbell’s story of the

oil war in Kansas, and tells excitingly
of how the Kansans rushed in and won.
“Pioneer Transportation in America”

is the truthful romance of traffic, an

absorbingly interesting story full of

curious information. In this first pa-

per Charles F. Lummis, foremost au-

thority on the subject, carries trafiic

through America’s heroic age up to the

beginnings of the great days on the

plains.

Eugene Wood contributes “The

County Fair,” the best of his reminis-

cent stories of “Back Hame.”
Mrs. Mary Stewart Cutting appears

again with ancther “little story of
married life.” Lloyd Osbourne, Jean
Webster, Guy Wetmore Carryl. Henry

C. Rowland, Albert Kinross and F. H.
Lancaster are among the other con-

tributors of fiction. :
Not the least interesting feature of

the magazine is the editorial announce-
ment of a great historical series, to be-
gin in November, Carl Schurz’s “Rem-
iniscences of a Long Life” and Ray
Stannard Baker’s investigation of the
Railroad Problem, of which publication
will begin before Congress meets.

 

———lp————

Dearth of Pastors in Reformed
Denomination.

Rev. Dr. John Calvin Bowman, presi-
dent of the Reformed Theological Sem-
inary at Lancaster, while in conference
with members of the Westmoreland
classis at Greensburg, recently, regard-
ing the dearth of ministers in the Re-
formed denomination, said that the
situation is alarming, many charges
being without pastors and few are
preparing for the ministry in the
church institutions. Only three mem-
bers of the large class graduated from
Franklin and Marshall College, Lan-
caster, which is the principal feeder of
the seminary, have matriculated for
the three years’ course of study which
begins this week. Dr. Bowman said
that few young men of today become
ministers unless they determine upon
this course carly in life, and he sug-
gested that the members of the classis
exert their influence upon Sunday
school teachers. An effort ies being
made to increase the endowment of
the seminary by $150,000 

*

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

 

Samuel S. Crissman to Alice C. Betz,
in Windber, $3000.

Cornelius Buechly to Isainh B. Buech-

ly, Jenner, $3300.

Josiah Specht to Emma E. Blanset,

in Stoyestown, $500.

Wm. Brubaker to John H. Blanset,

in Stoyestown, $1600.

John H. Blanget to Cornelius Buech-

ly, in Stoyestown, $2250.

J. W. Christner to J. B. Holderbaum,

in Somerset borough, $1.00.

Jesse Liston to Ross Lenhart, in Lis-

tonburg, $75.

8. J. Ringer to C. A. Baty, in Addi-

son, $500.

John Rummel to Cyrus Blough, in

Conemaugh, $262.

Josiah Burkey to L. J. Leitenberger,

in Conemaugh, $975.

Levi Thomas to Jacob D. Swank, in

Conemaugh, $2500.
Israel Snably to Levi Thomas, in

Conemaugh, $2400.
Jacob D. Swank to Daniel Snably, in

Conemaugh, $2500.

David Snably to Joseph Shank, in

Conemaugh, $3500.
Charles E. Hannon to Frank Efden,

in Boswell, $700.

George Boyer to Edward Boyer, in

Stonycreek, $6575. a
Benjamin 8. Hall to Charles A. Fike,

in Confluence, $800.
Maria Sechler to D. W. Sechler, in

Upper Turkeyfoot, $750.
Wm. P. Humes to Wm. F. Folk, in

Elk Lick, $211.
Ella 8. Hentz to D. A. Floto, in Mey-

ersdale, $1900.

John A. Snyder to G. W. Fachtig, in

Wellersburg, $2400.
John L. Saylor to Percy Mostoller,

in Somerset twp.. $138.
L. Morrell to Evangelical Associa-

tion, in Meyersdale, $500.
Laura Buskirk to Wm. McCullough,

in Somerfield, $700.
Samuel Coleman’s heirs to Charles

N. Coleman, in Somerset twp., $6000.
Jucob Poorbaugh to H. M. Poor-

baugh, in Northampton, $500.
Frank Ripford to John L. Ingard, in

Boswell, $475.

F. C. Elden to L. L. Ober, in Boswell,
$1000.
G.L. Shaff to G. L. & M. L. 8haff, in

Boswell, $850.

Reuben Knupp to P. W. & 8. R. R.
Co., in Somerset twp., $5000.
Jacob Harshberger to Peter Blough,

in Davidsville, $2000.

ATTACKED BY A MOB

and beaten, in a labor riot, until cov-
ered with sores, a Chicago street car

conductor applied Bucklen’s Arnica

Salve, and was soon sound and well.
“I-used it in my family,” writes G. J

Welch, of Tekonsha, Mich, “and find it

perfect.” Simply great for cuts and
burns. Only 25c. at E. H. Miller's drug

  

store. 10-1

Marriage Licenses.

Charles W.Cook.......... Meyersdale
Laura Boyer............. Southampton
Andrew Harlan...........‘Johnstown
Nellie Beamer. ............ Johnstown

Samuel G. Felton..... v......Allegheny
Jennie A. Ling...cce.vvuneine ...Shade
Samuel Seese ..... ate saWindber
Etfie S. Deeter............ .Meyersdale
Hiram J. Lehman.........Conemaugh
Mary R. Thomas........c.onnee Jenuer
Louis C. Martin............. Alegheny
Cecilia Sutmiller....... New Baltimore

Frank C. Rhue...... Allegheny Co., Pa
Zita V. Topper......... New Baltimore
Otis F. Feller......... Sammsville, Va
Jennie E. Trent.......... Somerset twp
John B. Harding....... West Salisbury
Gertrude Kerns........ Frostburg, Md

Warder P. Benson........ Connellsville
Sarah H. Reininger...... Somerset bor

Harry J. Gerhard..... ..Centluence
Alma G. Ash............ Somerset twp

Michael Okaly................ Windber
Mary Gazdov................ Windber

Chas. ¥. Baker........... Somerset bor

Eva Landis.............. Somerset bor

Stanley Migot.......cc..... Coal Run

Catherine Bugleecz.......... Coal Run

D.A Floto................ Meyersdale

Annie L. Landis...... ....Meyersdale

Alvin Statler................ Ralisbury

Mildred D. Glotfelty......... Salisbury

  

“DAD.”

 

Some boys they call their Dad—Papa.

Oh, gee! That makes me mad,
It sounds so stiff and like a book—

You bet I call mine Dad.

And he’s a ripper too, you bet.
The boys all wish they had

A father that would laugh and joke,
And love them like my Dad.

Of course, sometimes, when all the bills

Come in he’s mighty mad,
And then we sit as still as mice

And here him jaw, poor Dad.

It’s always over soon, and then
You bet we all feel glad.

And then we all climb on his lap
And hug and kiss our Dad!

“You can’t have kids and money, too,”

He says, and so he’s glad
The good Lord made him poor, or else

He mightn’t been our Dad.

I don’t want to be President,
Like every little tad.

When I’m grown up I'd rather be
A nice man just like Dad.

—May Kelly, in Lippincott’s Mogazine.

Hidden Power.

said “his weakness was his

strength”—
Such mystic words as these

Confused me, till I found, at length,

They Ha loved Limburger cheese.
—(Cleveland World-News.  

 

10 GIVE NoQUARTER
Lincelnites and Democrats Will Be

Treated Alike.

ATTACK POLITICAL GUERILLAS

Candidate For State Treasurer Plum.

mer Given a Splendid Reception By

the Clubmen.

[Special Correspondence.]

Philadelphia, Sept. 26.

The Republican campaign is now

under way in earnest. The aggressive

young Republicans of the State League

of Clubs fired the first gun at their

big convention in Easton, and since

then there has been a booming of

heavy artillery all along the line.

From every county comes reports

that the Republican skirmishers are

out, that the lines are extended in

every direction and that the enemyis

to be pressed to speedy conclusions at

every point.

“There will be no quarter asked or

given,” said Field Marshal Wesley R.

Andrews at the Republican state com-

mittee headquarters. "The Republican

colors are to be borne into the thick

of the fight, and all enemies of Re-

publicanism, whether they appear in

the uniform of Democrats, Lincolnites

or guerillas or insurgents of any kind

or character, may expect to be treated
alike and put to ignominious rout in

the eauss of good government and the

maintenance of the principles and pol-

{eles of the party which has made this

the most prosperous and happy coun-

try im the world. .

“Every Republican of Pennsylvania

who realizes the significance of the

present contest and the far-reaching

effect of the result of the November

election upon the future of the party

will be found fighting for the entire

Republican ticket.”

Chairman Andrews has been over-

run with callers from every county

of the state during the last week, and

fs delighted with the situation and
the outlook for a sweeping Republican
majority.

Plummer Given An Ovation.

J. Lee Plummer, the Republican
nominee for state treasurer, was given

a great ovation by the Republican

clubmen at Easton. He made a splen-

did speech, in which, among other

things, he sald:
“It is our proud boast today that the

treasury of the commonwealth has

never lost a dollar through the default

of a state treasurer.

“When the Republican party came

into power in Pennsylvania, real es-

tate, trades and occupations, horses

and cattle, hougehold furniture and

watches were all taxed for state pur-

poses. Just as soon as the war was

over the people were relieved of these

taxes, so that now the only individual

who pays a state tax is the one who

has money at interest, and three-

fourths of this tax, amounting in 1904

to $2,900,574, is returned to the coun-

ties in relief of local taxation. No

man’s home in Pennsylvania is taxed

to support the state government.

“The policy of relieving local taxa-

tion is carried out in respect to the

hotel licenses; four-fifths of the money

received from this source Is returned

to the cities. boroughg and townships

fn which the hotels paying the licenses

are located. More than $3,000,000 is re-
turned to the municipalities each year

from this source.

Liberal Support of Schools.

“The appropriation to the public

schools iz also made to relieve the
people in their local taxes. In 1904 the

princely sum of $6,256,167 was paid

to the counties for this purpose

“During the 45 years odd adminis-

trations of the government of Penn-

gylvania by the Republican party tax-

ation of real estate, etc., for state pur-

poses has been abolished, a debt of

$40,000,000 has been paid, a surplus

of several millions of dollars accumu-

lated in the treasury and over $214.

451,000 returned to the counties in re-

lief of local taxation.

“Gentlemen, this is a record to be

proud of, and I challenge any state

in the United States or any country in

the world to equal it.

“In nothing is the policy of the Re-

publican party in this state to be more

commended than in its appropriations

for charitable and educational pur-

poses.”
Pennsylvania’s Shame.

J. Hampton Moore, the progressive

young Republican president of the Na-

tional League of Clubs, in his speech

at the Easton convention stirred the

delegates to a high pitch of enthusi-

asm, when he said:

“It is a shame and a disgrace to-

day that Pennsylvanians that are sec-

ond to none in patriotism, morals and

good citizenship, are subjected to in-

vidious comment whenever they come

in contact with the citizens of other

states. This is due to the persistent

and malignant circulation of slander-

ous untruths relating to the adminis-

tration of public affairs, which slan-

ders are the result solely of motives

of disappointed ambition and revenge.

“The Republican candidate for state

treasurer, a man of unquestioned re-
spectability, whose home life is in-

dorsed by his neighbors, has been the

butt of misrepresentation and ridicule

from the day of his nomination. Every

other candidate has been subjected to

the same kind of unfair criticism. And

by whom?
“Mere factionists coalescing with

Demecrats who have offered nothing

for & ehange of Republican faith ex-
cept a nominee for state treasurer

whese public life has been as varied as
the hues of a chameleon.
Berry “a Muman Talking Machine.”
“For a staiwart Repyblican devoted

fo afl dhe principles offreefoms, yro-

 
| voters of the state.

tection and prosperity for which Lin-
coln, Grant, McKinley and Roosevelt

have stood, they have offered an. enig-

ma, & human talking machine, who has

never been for anything that has been

successful, but who has devoted what

talent he may - possess to advocating

destructive heresies like free trade,

free silver and single tax—an anomaly

in that besides being a Democrat he is

a Prohibitionist. {
“Such is the product of the work of :

defamation wrought by the disgruntled {

factionists who have profaned the name

of Lincoln that they might the more

successfully deceive the Republican

Factionists who in

| 1882 and in 1890 adopted similar tac-
| tics, which resulted in the defeat of the

|
1

 

Republican candidate for governor and

in the election of Grover Cleveland, the

apostle of free trade, idle mills and

soup houses.”

WILL 00HRDUTY
So Says the Veteran ‘Tom?’ Cooper

of the Old Keystone State.

NO COMFORT FOR INSURGENTS

Pennsylvania Should

Heed the Words of the “Sage of

Media.”

The veteran and ever “hopeful Tom"

Cooper, of Medla—editor, statesman,

politician and former state chairman

of the Republican state committee—

comes into the lime light with a timely

warning to Republicans of the Key-

stone State of the danger that lurks in

the insurgent political movement back

of the Berry candidacy for state treas-

rer.
In his old established newspaper, the

Delaware County American, he says:

“The American has no thought of

attacking the character of Mayor Berry,

the Democratic - Fusion - Prohibition

nominee for state treasurer. That his

character is open and manly goes with-

out saying in Delaware county. What

we desire most of all other things is

to discuss the future, and Berry’s pre-

diction that he will be elected. If we

unite all elements opposed to the Re-

publicans in an off-year, he is partly

justified in his hopes. If he succeeds,

as he has in Delaware county, in mak-

ing a fusion between the Lincoln Re-

publicans and Democrats, and this fu-

sion extends throughout the state, then

it is time for Republicans to pause and

inquire as to the future.

Berry Is Bryan’s Leader.
“Pennsylvania is justly regarded all

over the union as the banner Republi-

can state. If it should go Democratic

this year the credit will go entirely to

the Democracy—the Bryan Democracy,

for Berry is Bryan's leader in

Pennsylvania. He is our state’s chief

advocate of Bryan's silver views, and

of his semi-Socialistic thoughts.

“This is the plain truth. The bitter-

ness of faction cannot hide it, and with

Berry on top in Pennsylvania, it will

mean Bryan once again in full control

of the Democratic party, and its presi-

dential nominee.

“This is politics, free from person-

ality. This gces to the future, and

therefore it is that the American asks

all good citizens, all Lincoln Republi-

cans, all Gold Democrats, to pause and

contemplate the political waves as they

come fin.

Not a Question of Men.

“This, struggle is not a question of

men. Plummer, the Republican candi-

date for state treasurer, is as upright

as Mayor Berry. We know it. Six

years of recent service in the house

with a prominent member thereof en-

ables us to estimate, and we say, despite

all factional abuse, that J. Lee Plum-

mer is an honest man.

“Let us contemplate the future,” and

govern our votes accordingly.

“Roosevelt will not again be a can-

didate. If our state rushes into trou-

bled waters other states will follow,

and confusion will come as it came

when Delamater was defeated for gov-

ernor and Cleveland elected for presi-

dent. The Delamater incident looked

small, the Cleveland panic was large.

This is simply politics, as to the future.

“The American believes in every sen-

sible advance, but in reaching better

things it would not tear out the eyes

of those whose help is very essential.

“We have been through two political

revolutions; we know their meaning;

we have learned to anticipate their re-

sults.
“Look at what the Republican party

has done. It has met reform in six

great states — in Wisconsin, Illinois,

Indiana, Oregon, New Jersey, New York

and Massachusetts. In these states it.

has passed great measures, honest

measures for personal registration, uni-

form primaries and safe election laws.

As the waves come in, for reform or

otherwise, let us inquire if we cannot

promote better things within ourselves.

“As sure as we live, Pennsylvania

will do her duty, and through the Re-

publican party.”

Republicans

Poverty Not a Bar to Progress.

“Such men as Mr. Plummer, em-

bodying all the sterling qualities char-

acteristic of the truest Americans af-

ford the very best examples to the

sons of the wage workers,” says the

editor of the Labor World of Pitts-

burg. “Depend upon it they prove that

poverty is not a barrier to success when
determination and honesty of purpose

are employed. Thus {it is that these

examples should be encouraged by

those who benefit most by them, that

{s, the working men themselves.

“fet the honerable and progressive

eourse of the quondam news boy be

continued. Mis past gives assurance

for the future. He comes from the pranks and is one of the people.”

 

VIRGINIAF ARMS
As low as$ per Acre

with improvements. Much land now

being worked has paid a profit greater than

the purchase price the first year. Long

Summers, mild Winters. Best shipping fa-

cilities to great eastern markets at lowest

rates. Best church, school and social ad-

vantages. For list of farms, excursion rates,

and what others have accomplished, write

to-dayto F. H. LABAUME,

Agr. and Imd. Agt., Box 61, Roanoke, Va.
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BIRDSEYE VIEW OF SALISBURY.

Something that Ought to Interest
Salisbury People Who Have

Located Elsewhere.

THE STAR has for sale a limited num-
ber of very fine pictures of Salisbury,
size 22x32 inches, printed on extra
heavy, smooth paper, from a very fine
engraving. The sketching was done by
T. M. Fowler, of Morrisville, Pa., who

is an expert in his line and has been
following his business in many differ-

ent states of the Union.

The picture ig very clear and dis-
tinct, showing all the streets plainly
marked, and those familiar with the
town can plainly recognize every build-
ing in it. Tbe pictures have sold like
“hot cakes” here, and a limited number
have been placed with THE STAR to
supply those at a distance, who may
desire them.
Every former citizen of Salisbury

ought to have one of these fine engrav-
ings, as they show the progress the old
town has been making, which has been
very great in recent years. But we
cannot supply them all jand those who

apply first will get them. The picture
includes West Salisbury, the surround-

ing landscape and some of the farm
houses in the immediate vicinity, also
a large number of the principal build-
ings printed around the margin of the

engraving. from special drawings.

Price, $1.50 per copy. plus 7 cents to
pay postage. Address THe Star, Elk

Lick, Pa. tf

 

GREATLY REDUCED ONE-WAY
COLONIST FARES TO THE WEST

m——y] A

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.

 

Commencing September 14th and
continuing daily to and including Oc-
tober 30th, 1805, the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad will place on sale daily, from
all stations, ONE-WAY COLONIST
TICKETSto principal points in Cali-
fornia, Arizona, British Columbia, Col-
orado, Montana, New Mexico, Oregon
South Dakota, Texas, Utah, Washing-
tonWyoming, etc., at GREATLY RE-
DUCED RATES.
For tickets and full information, call

on or address Ticket Agents, Baltimore
& Ohio Railroad. 10-26

 

TURN HIM DOWN.

Pretty maid, if you discover
That your ardent, pleading lover

Spends his time in loafing idly round
the town;

If his hair is carried bangy
On his forehead, and he’s slangy,

Don’t you hesitate a moment—
turn

him
down.

If you note his eyebrows fusing

O’er the nose that he is using,

And the very least annoyance makes
him frown;

He has got a disposition
That may land you in perdition,

And you’d better nerve yourself and

turn
him

down.

If he pays no marked attention,
Doesn’t even give it mention,

When you meet him in a new and
charming gown.

Show him to the door politely;
Tell him that his Sunday nightly

Visits must be discontinued—
turn

him

down.

If he talks about the races,
Calls the silver dollars “cases,”

Tells you how he “done up” Smith and
Jones and Brown.

If he meets you with a swagger,
And you catch a sniff of lager,

.Get your nerve in proper trim and
turn

him
. down.

Study well your pleading lover,
Or you may too late discover

That he’ll place more thorns than
roses in your crown.

And if anything about him

Gives you slightest cause to doubt.
him,

Do it in a gentle way, but

turn

him

down.
—San Antonio Express.
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